
FARM AND GARDEN

profesi ri vidtaisia gives 1ii.14.315.
ing as Wetie foktya flows iR. p 4
Apply *dish Walla to the snr,faewunficr
the tree and rake it 10; then mulch
With old bay, leaves or straw. The
Gieinian cridimiriate ofpotash will be
the eat ezpinsive. Use one- or two
Pounds; according to size oftree. Ap•
-Ply one pound in the late fall and mule

quantity in the spring. -

A grindstone should be secured to
the shaft by nuts and-washers, and the
wanhers enthsA they cannot- tarn
wilan they are screwed uportia--tlya nap

trilutiking the atone,
great care should be takzn to hang it
true sidewise, not only for convenience
ireusing, bit because a atone that is not
true sideVise can never be kept true
edgewise.

A good , way to phutt some flower-
- seeds which you Irish to take paticti•

larly goodcare of is to take ' a turnip,
cut it in halves, scrape out the shell,

- then fill with earth and plant the seeds;
and when the time comes- to put the
winter plants out doors, dig a bole in
the flower-bed. ;urge' nlOlllO.l to setthe
turnip in-LlOrill-rcit in a ihOrtiiine—-
und your plants will thrive by not hav-
ing the tender roots disturbed. •

Gas lime contains some sulphides of
!ime, some isulphates and a little sul-
phate of amiponia,-but not enough, to
give itinuch/viducr ns_a fertilizer. If
used in any large quantity it would des-
troy iregetatiOn. The best use to which
we ever taw it applied was upon the

,gravel Walks to prevent the growth of
Irmo and weeds, which it did most
effectually, 'at the same tithe making a

-,very firth, dry, and durable walk.-Crel-
tirator.

Grubs in the heads of sheep are be-
lieved to be causedby the gadfly, which
deposits its .egg in the nostrili of the
sheep during the summer and autumn;
although they cause much pain they
are not usually fatal. To prevent them,
apply tar to the nose' of the sheep, oc-
casionally, during July and August, or
smear the feeding troughs with tar. To
cure the sheep when the grubs are Mile
hatched, blow tobacco smoke up the
nostrils Air syringe ,the nose with a de-
coction i7,f tobaeko.

June,-July and August are the Iw4
months for layering roses. If the boll
driesquickly water the layers twice a
day, -as they mast be kept moist. By
October they will be ready to be taken
from the parent "plant. Cut them off
ivithin two Inches from, the 'tongue.
Dig deeply with a trowel to take them
ub and transplant where they will re-
main. The following spring they should
be pruned down to three or four buds.
Some of them will flower iu the sum-
mer.
, • Our best farmers are_beginningto
l'eern, and, in fact, moat Of them have,
'already learnedi'-that the time spent in
deetroying weeds in the autumn is well

-spent, and that if they would save time:
in cultivating hoed „crops they must
keep the weeds from seeding as much'
t 1.9 possible .in all parts of the farm; a
little carelessness in this respect will

• soon cover a -.farm,svith weed seeds. A
single root of milk' weed in a mowing
field, if lefutt4Otestd,- will spread
over and take pas:Session of a large field
in stew years.,

A writer in the Poultry Worldreeom-
mendu bonei- j̀ "lsaked in an oven- until

,they are brpiwn, AB a liftable contribu-
tion to the food of laying hens. On
,the other hiaul,the American Cultivator
hays: •Sod persons nie in the habit
of burning the bones b‘fore feeding
them to poultiy. It is time that after
being burned they are mach easier bro.;
ken up, but the raw bones contain a
/arge amount of gelatine, which is a
most excellent fcipd for making hens
lay and gel 'tine also contains a large
amount of nitrogen, which is 'driven
into the aten sphere by the heat. When
the bones are fed raw this nitrogen is
retained, and having done duty as food
for the poultry and constituting part o
their systems, it is still capable of again
doing duty aq a fertilizer, but once be-
coming free nitrogen in the atmosphere
•it is not so easy a matter to 'combine it
in such a manner that it shall be ren-
dered available u plant food. " In
pounding raw bone it is not necessary
to make it so -fine as people suppose,
for a hen Will swallow a much larger
piece than many would think possible,
and when at once in her crop it will be
digested and properly economized.

A B1:13-KILLING DEVICE.--A simple
remedy for all insects that annoy far-

. niers , is given by a Wenyna,
agriculturist. He says: 'Gather all the
old straw and hay iuto loug rows around
orchards, potato and cabbage patches,

. and set fire to one end to burn against
the wind" all night, and they will
burn no millions and millions
every night of 'the male insects that
fly, and bugs.of all kinds and descrip-

Alone. such as destroy the trees and
potatoes and all the cabbage, and the,
canker worms on .the apple trees. 'hey
will fly right. into the, blaze and burn
theirWings pH', and drop into the fire.
mold a alum to do that who said the
'o:4od/title potato patch was crawling

Potato bug's. He ploughed
arditeh around filled it with straw, and

I burped them all up in one night, and
he raised !Jig crop of potatoes. The
prairie fires .. in former years used to
burn them all np. Do this and you will

. soon be rid of the whole miller tribe of
'insects.

CANADA THISTLES.—A con-
temporary notices two modes of des-
troying this weed, ono of which is to
put a tablespoonful of salt on each stalk
Ur stub causing the plant to wilt, be-
come dry and disappear by October.

• This isi room-mended as better thau the
other mode, which is to cut off each
plant with aknifejust below thesurface
of the_grotind, as Dile does asparagus.
These modes may -answer for very small
patches in gardens, -but, any one may
easily contrast its economy iu labor on
a law seilde on ttie farm, with the

lirotifof Anildigthe plants inth a
plow. We have destroyed many acres
in this way; acitiat not • pleat owl re-
speared. A strong pair. of horses will
turn over* sod, eightinches deep, and
much lowerthan the knife in the hand
will go; and if the work is thoroughly
done, and no balks left, the plants will
stay under the inverted soil for three
or four weeks, unless in very porous or
light soil; Which must be plowed often:
er. The only. failure which we have
known with thistreasment was where
the plowing was -so imperfectly done,
or so long intermitted, that straglerri
fiitind_tbeir way to the Halt, ,and fur.
nishoia feeding to the roota below, _

A Brave Girl.
A cirounstance which qeestriNt

Syracuse zecentlys .i, ell, _etmore
than ti posing mention.. Wine-
*of-*ldcitYM passing
of the streets. having with her. a small
pet dogwhich all at once showed symp-
tom' of hydrophobia; frothing at the
roottlh and 'mapping on all sides. Mrs.
PalMetar ottani:dad toseize the sniped.
but he elnded her graspand endeavored
to bite her,- when the brave girl wbo
accompanied her, who is only fourteen
years of age, caught the dog by the
neck and held it. fist. calling , heirto he
motherto bastes end get someaian, to
come and kffl-it. The mother; saw that
this was the only courser and hurried
away, but it was some time before she
could god help. When _-she returned
accompanied by a gentleman `ho bad
volunteered' to finish the brute, sbe
found the brave girl. with aushed face
and flashing eyes. hanging on to the
mad creature, which was making des-
perate efforts to bite her. The dog was
quickly dispatched without injury to
any une. _

'Mick, I beer you vor in.a fight teat
'night.'

jabereI I twee thiit, en' Imetthe
toughest divil I ever faced in me

'Where did you meet him ?'

'Outside of Barney Beully's,l au' he
•as as Ulla as us both put together."

as all about it, but give's DO

lea'
'Now, Timothy, You nimer caught a

lie comin' out o' me mouth.'
'No, Nick; for, begOrra, they fly so

ast-that it's the devil's own-job to catch
hem'.

'Well, I was coolie' oat -u'• 'ssully'a
party full of Land-league entangle-
ment—'

'What the divil's Land-Leagne en-
tanglement interrupted Timothy.

!Whist, per bout! ' It's the .polite
name for whiskey, sure. Well, I was
CoMin' out o' Scully's, an' jilt as I got
outside I ran agin a thin man, and: be
the powdhers o' pewthnr, .he downed
me ! I jumped to me feet, an', seein'
he had ionAltbe in his hand, I .6ez to
him, sea I, 'Lay down yer stick, bad
luck to ye 'and 'fight me like a man."

'Why, you fool,' said Timothy, 'it•
was Scully's pump ye wor talkin' to.' I
was there and saw the whole thing.'

'Aou did. Tim '4, Then, bad scran to
me, if iver I hit .a pump again.'

LAY Br A LITTLE. —lt is a (act that
no one will dispute that the great ma-
jority of men live on the hope that as
a great,result ,of their-labors they may
secure a moderate competency at least,
if not great wealth. - ,And it is also a
fact equally well known that many eve
laboredjaitbiully and well to accom-
plish this end. Among the,many things
which may have contributed to this re-
sult that of slow saving will have played
no inconsiderable part. There are ma-
ny individuals who bare earned suffi-
cient money by hard labor to have laid
aside a competency, but by extrava-
gance, and perhaps thoughtless liberal-
ity, they find themselves at the end of
long4ears, with scarcely more means
than is sufficient for their wants. A-
habit of saving a portion of one's earn-
ings is an absolute necessity in the ac-
cumulation of wealth, and .the history
of the success of rich men'w'illbear out
this statement. :The marrewho is a slow
saver may be found in.:,aldiost every
town..

If he is receiving a'good salary he
spends it all by the end of the, year,
and hawa vague idea in his mind that
at some future'time he will lay aside a
part of his earnings, Like to-morrow
this time to him never comes. Strange
as it may seem,: there are those who'.
save something on a small salary, bnt::;;
On a more than proportionally increas-
ed income nothing is saved. ,A little
fined dre:,s, higher living and useless
delay consume all surplus wages, the.
slow saver being quite often a fasti liver;
Tol be sucsessful in the steuggle for
Wealth, a practice of saving should be-
gin atkonce. No matter howVmall, a
portion 'a of each year's earning should
be act aside, and the habit once fOrnied,
-there will be trouble in making addi;
lions, 'But to do this it is not necessa-
ry to be kserly ; it may be accom-
plished by the exercise of a reasonable
self-denial.

HOW TO PLA:krT. CELERY.—TIIO old
metholof setting celery at the bottoni
of trench is still occasionally followed, •
either by _gardeners who have
this in the old country, or by our own '
people.who have not learned the better
way --of planting it on the surface.
Celery -is one of the plants with which
little is 'gained by hurrying; it'will not
grow rapidly until after midsummei,
when we have the favoring conditions
of warm days and cool, dewy nights,
and our most experienced gardeners, do .
not set out theimain crop until the
present month. ,Market gardeners grow
celery as- a second crop, to follow an
early one for which the . soil has been
well manured; if this can not be done,
then 'the soil must be well enriched be-
fore planting. It rarely pays to raise .
celery plants in a private garden, if one
is where they can .be purchased. In
buying plants, select these that look
strong and stocky, a condition pro-
duced by proper cutting back their
leaves while in the seed-bed. _The
plants are to be' set in' rows, four feet
apart, and six inehea distant in the
rows; they requite careful planting,
and should be no deeper in the ground
than they were originally in the seed-
bed. In all transplanting, it is impor-
tant to have the earth closely in contact
with the roots of the newly sot plant;
this may bp done by going along the
'row and pressieg on each side of the
plant with. the foot, or by -carefully
crowding the_ earth down with the
band as each plant is set. If a cloudy
time cannot be selected for planting,

=

then do iiii— weirk towards evening, and
give a thorough watering. The plants
have nothing further done to them un-
til September, when . the leaves are
brought to an upright position; and
until is drawn around to hold them
there. We hope; to give the after treat-
Meet in the proper month; In the
meantime, the celery has nothing to do
but grow, in which it must be encour-
aged by hoeing or cultivating often
enough to destroy all weeds and keep
the soil loose, taking care' in these
operations to not throw any earth into
the heart of the plants.

Geed Weide from Proggists.
"Malt Bittersare the best 'haters.'"
`•They promote sleep sad allay. wrens.
"BestLifer and Kidney medicine W sell:"
"They knock the 'Chills'every time.""Consumptive people gain flesh onAhem.""Malt Bitters have no rivals in ibis tetra.""Best thing for loaning mothers we have:"
"We like to recommend Malt Bitters."Jane 30-1 M
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- ..,I. -- - A TRUE TONIC
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVERI

IRON BITTERS are highly "recommended for all disea.les-re
(inking a certain and efficienttome; especially Indigestion, Pyrpepria, Inter. .
suite nt Fevers, Wantof Appetit',Lowe Sbe*gth,Lack 4Energy,t4c. Earkite4 i
the blood,strengthens the muscles, and givesnew life to the nerves. They ec, -

-
liken charm on the digestive organs, removing all deptic symptoms, noel. i -
as liuting the Food,Beklting,Heat in-the Stomach,Hairrit'de. The only
Iron Preparation that willnot blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the'A B C Book; 32. pp, Of
useful and amusing reading•—sent free. - •

-

,

BROWN CHEMICAL - CO., Baltimore, Md.

BITTERS
Lear .•ale by C. W. 'J:ciWanda. Pa.

LYDULL_PINKHAIL DIRS. D. V. STEDGE,

GOODS,

DISCOVERCII OT

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Poeitive Cure

For all Female Complaiats.
Thia preparstlon. ea its name signifies, enindate

Vegetable Propertlea thatare harmless to the mist gel-
lege Vpm onetrial the inerits of this Cam=
poundtrill be recognized, iu relief la iromedlatet exul
whenth=eta continued, in ninety-ninemuss Ina MM.
dreg,a permanent =els effect:4as thousands will ter
cur. On edeonnt outs proven merits, It is today
commended and prescribed by the best physicians bi
the eaanl37.

It will cure entirely the worst form. of falling
of the uterus Letworrhma, Irregular. and painful
Iletuarnation,

uterus,
OvarianTroubica,In on and

Incerslions floodings,allDlsplacementsand the cos. --

segmentspinal wealmess, and is especially adapted-to
the ChangeofWe. It will dissolve and expel tumors
-frontthe uteresin an early stage ofdevelopment. She
tendency to canceroushumors there, is chocked very
speedily by Its use. '

In fact 'it has proved to be the great-
est and best remedy that has ever teen discover-
ed. It Tarn/mates everyportionof the system, cadging'
new lifeind vigor. Itremovesfalmnesadatukum de.:
ItroYll all craving for stimulants, andrelieves weakness
of the steanach I '

It curesBlostiag,- Beadacbos, Nervous'Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and kali-
amnion. That teoUng of hearing dos-a, canting pin,
weight and backaehe,la always permanently cured by
its use. It willat alltime, and underall circurattaa•
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
renualosystem.

For Kt4ue7Compl!dnts o:either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.-

• '

Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound
is prepared at2 and = Western deenne. Lynn. Mass.
Price ty..00. Six bottles for ei.oo. Sent by mall In the
form of pills,also In the form ofLozenges, on rtoetpt
or price, ISA, per bog, for either. Mrs. IPMELAIS
freely anairers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam•
plilet. *gross as above Mention this paper.

!Co family &Mild howithout LYDI.E. PLISCHLIP
LIVER MIS. They. cure Constipation. Itlikanotemi,
sod Torpidity of the Lives. 23 cents per box,2

OHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,
GENERAL PEIL& .

For sale by H. C. Porter k Son,
TOWANDA, PA. -

.

j1729-8047

- ' Manufacturer ofand Dealer to • •

HUMAN •• HAIR

1-7en ASWIGS, BANDEAUX, the PoPular
Chatiplaine Braid, .

EVEUTTHINO BU/ NGHRI sus HAIRTRADE

iistrBpeclslAttention gived tocomßiNce
to an turnedone, Way.

IMITCIII3B from $1 upwards. Also Ageat for
Hunter's Invisible Face Po:der,

..Madam Clark's Corsets, and
Shoulilt:r Brace Elastic&

eirrarticularattention paid t.) dressing 'snits
hair at their homes or at my place ofbusiness.over Evans h Hildretb's store.

novlB-Gm . less. I). V. STEDGE.

Yon that have beauty,
Come and let cm taka it, •

And you thatWifenose, '
Come and let ris make it.

Dayton & Rockwell
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Cordiallyinvite the public to give obem s call

at the

Rooms formerly-occupied by
Wood,

TOWANDA, PENNA.
Recent improvements In theskylight havefur-

nished facilities for taking perfect pictures
Anicklyand inall kinds ofweather.

• PORTRAITS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS and DE-
CEASED PERSONS a specialty.. Finished in In-
dia Ink, Water Colors, Crayons, 'it*Pastelies, any
size. • ;

FINEST,-WORK OF ARTISTIC EXCEL-
LENCE GUARANTEED. A

STOCK OF-F2AMES ON. HAND
AT ALLTIMES.

C. S. DAYTON.
. Towanda. Oct •G, 1880.

R. R. ROCKWELL
1y

Wago.io.A.ki -Ages
OLD ESTABLISHMENT.

JAMES BRYANT,
would

call the atten-
tion ofFARMERS and

others to his large and complete
assortment of

Open4Top 13uggie

PLATFORM WAGONS
. all of hitt -

own MANUFACTURE and war-
ranted iu every par-

. tieular

Bryant'■ Flexible Springs used in all Platform
Wagons. The easiest and best in nee.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY!
•Look at thesp.figurea:

Two Seated Carriages trom .....5150 to $175
Phatons, oneseated - _ 125 to 150
Top Buggies - 125 to ISO
OP= Buggies____ 80 pt) 100
Democrat Wsgons _96to 110

Remember that theabove areallfatly warrant.
ed, illetklass.oraopay.

PromPilY *Mended toat 25 per cent
belowlast years prices.

Meseta Factory cot. Hain and Elizabeth Ste;
JAWBRVAN2%

8-10 if 77.

t o - GEORGE OTT,

~o'lo, lonumetal & Granite 14ork
ft /4 11

Prices cheaper Omit thy clic&lei
WYI4O.Z PA .

-1-c< ONE

PCTURE CALLEIII
IN TO WANDA-.

Gs H. WOOD4 CL
will open their New -Gallery in

Patton's Block,
on the First Monday of April. Having fitted up
entirety new, with thebest of instruments, we
areprepared to make -

.
.

Tintypes, 4 at one sittlngodllfor 50 ets.
in nest envelopes, 10for $l.OO. Copying of all{
kinds of Photogriplic,and Stereoscopic and largo,
view work done at title galloe7..

Givenscoliondwe Id!l try and latish you
in prico and quality. • mar 28

. SILMMINS.
111E• FAiiftIONABLE

BOOT, SHOE AND ;BAITER
7

Is now prepared to do. all kinds of work in
kis line in tne latest stiles, and of the best
material. -

ALL WORK and MATEILIAL 11741.111LNTE1?..Itepairing done neatly and promptly
on abort notice. ' In - PATTON'S
BLOCK. Over Jacob's Clothing Store.

.3

Dr. Jones' laraxacum Toaic
orDyspePais Medicine, a vegetable compound
whose. virtues have stood aweor40 =satin, is
Isrfallibla in Oscure of DyspepsGeneral Da.

Chronla'Wealmsall 441.40.1111.AP1Pe11.says, Short Breath, Heartburn. St. Susi Napa.
Petit in the Stomach, Bachand Cheat. . Portico.
laxly adapted to all Fula= D ' no natter
what the age of thepatient maybe.- Price 75 cM,
Sold by druggists. May 40 ly

IF YOU ARE : THIRSTY
drinks glass ofAmami=k Iffiassa' popular
limn Bran, the moat delightfnibeverags of the
season, cooling, rofreshing, and an szcellant pre
ventative ofsummer conighdata. Italso ICU
a bloodplainer without ren7.
Imitating areal!, being a vire vegetable prep-
aration and 'entirely frft from winking ap-
pyoaching alcholuil. it isBonn that 14
is witialtilhe means of the pooreat. 4 25 cagy
radiumWILL maga gm *mum ofarea !

domed by temperance advocates and physicians,
--411 druggists and country storekeepers sell it.IlfholmaWDepot id. W, corner Ad and Callowhill
111.Philadelphia. Pa. mar an, .8) to

KIDNEY-WORT
-6RCURE

RHEUMATISM
Aa it is for all diseases of the suppunni,

111VERAND DOWELL.
It cleanses the _vide= ofthe acrid poison

that causes the draadful euttertuir which
only the victims ofaticuniatiani can realize.

THOUSANDS. OF CASES
Of the wont hi= of Wit t~aiblf duos
LawLora pnickb rodierirod, In a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
: K 1 DN EY-WORT

has had weadertalswam, azul an lauaaaas
sat laevery;artoftho Coimriy. In hun-
dreds ofcus333 it has cured where, all else had
failod. It is mild,-but eMelent. CERTAIN
DT ITS ACTION,butLarallepsinall eases.
rrit. clauses. trenrthensisad eves New

Lire to all the importantorgans of thebody.
The natural action ofthoKidneys isrestored.
The Liver is cleansed ofall disease, and the
Bowels movefreely and healthfully. Inthis
waythe worst diseases are eradicated from
thee:ride= •

Siit hasboon proved by*moan& that

K I DNEY-WORT
Is the most effbattual remedy !orelessasiter the
system ofallmorbid secretions. It should bo
olod iaocery household eau

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always mires BILIOUSNESS. COZISTIEL

=ON, PILES and nil FEIitALE Diemen.
Is Put lipInDry Terietable Ferns. Milli cans,•

ono package of which makes Gqusrts medicine.
Also inLiquid Form, very Concentratedfor

the convenience of those whocannotreadily pre.
pare R. Itacts with equal efficiency fn eitierforaw
GET ITOF TOUR DRUGGIST. PItICE, SLOW

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's,
taredthe dry post-paid.) SIRIISikTON, VT

K I DN-EY7WORT

KENDALL'S SPAVIN, cußra
Is sure to cure spavlne. Splints,

to U'removes all unnatural.
ritsinents. DOES. Par stomas:

Has no equal for any lameness on
beast or man. Ithas cured hip-Joint

•• lameness in a person who had aut.:
'

• farad years. -Also cured rhernms!.
Hem, acme, frost-bites or any.

brakes, cut or lameness. It has no quad forany blemish on horses. Send for illustrated
dr our givhng SOUTIVS PSOOY. Price $l. ALL
DHUGGLSTS have it orcan getit for you: Dr.BJ
Kendall & Proprietors., Enosburgh
erniont. 'H. G. Form, Agent. Towanda. Pa.

fOt Oatioual lank,
TOWANDA PA.

CAPITAL PAID IN $105,000
SURPLUS FUND 80,000

This Bank offers unusual facilities for
the transaction of a general

banking business.
N. N. BErrs, Jos. EO tCashier. ~ IVlrLalaiant

• fob. 1.078.
_

AIVWAIS RANP.—A fine
uariek of raper,

V( to and olored- car" end- other
nutterud. for executing 114t4ise job
Printing,, at the- Moe of Veit /Iwo,
Donn gIIPUHLICAN. orderaprompily.,
°scented and 4 the letreeSeeeblitiie;s-.

.~i~~~a~~~f~:~- ~ ~~~~oti~
Can

theiend Dealers:in

GnoczniEs„
LIEN

MiOVISIONS,

(El 3

COUNTRY PRODUCE

RAVE REMOVED

SObeirDew 40Te.

CON• RAIN AND. PIA STS•

(The of I stand of Pos. Stations & Meronr.)

:, i: :BRROLST:SIIEr::,

FURNI'iURESTORE

FURNITURE
• k

We are constantly receiving the
nosed and latest patterns in

PARLOR SUITS,
BED ROOK SETS, A

TABLES,
WARDROBES,

-...-...A.1'irD...--.
Everythinivin the Fur.

ni-ture_ Line.

Undertaking.
We make.a specialty of this branch

and shall give it our personal attention.
We have a. full line of
COFFINS,

CASKETS
RoBE~+4, &c.

and.will not be undersold. Give us a
call before purchosing elsewhere.
• N. B.—J. S. Allyn has no connec-
tion with our business.

E. B. PIERCE.
Successor io N. P. Hicks

TOWANDA. JAN. 2Gth..ltsBl (1 11077-t

M. HENDELMAN

JEWELLER
Is still to be, iattuil acitho OLD STAND

.4.tilllN STREET,
Next door taDr. 11 C. 'Porter's Drug Shot

triTII A FULL LINE OF

FINE AMERICAN AND SWISS

WATCHES,

JEWEIRY;
STERLING SILVER AND

FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES i& EYE GLASSES

CLOCKS, .
FROM THE CIIRiPEST TO THE 13RIST

Sir ALL OF
ERYWHILOWEST PR ICES,

WILL BECPS, SOLD AT THE
V

Clocks,Watches and Jewslrypromptly repaired
by an experienced and competent worknian.i

• • ' M. HENDELMAN.
septl64f

They invite attention to their complete

assortment awl very large stoek of

Choice New Goode, which they

ltxvN alwayo On brand

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

=I

PRODUCE TRADE

And Casio - Paid Diminible Kinds

Y. J. LONG aso. sneriags.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

JAMES WCABD
LAB REMOVED lIIS GROOM MOM 'O.

ROITTR-FAST 001M12 OF MAIN

AND .ORIDGE 12TRELT8. WIIEEE
Lig

Head Quairters
von MVXBYTIIING Tin LINE OF

1111EMES,PIIMIII81
ac.co, Eke.

CASH PAID for Deshable Pro-
duce. Fine BUTTER. and BaklS
a specialty.

ApiD 29 ly -

NATHAN TIDD,
(Socceoror to Mr. McKean,)

PITTSTON, WILKESBARRE
AND LOYAL SOCK

Cori.,
FOOT or PINE STREET, NEAR COURT HOUSE,

0 TOWANDA, PA. .

LOWEST PEWEE POE CAM. lilt

The PlitroMite my oldfriends and the public
suenals is solicited. , • 9sesBo.

COOLEY CREAMER

No I:Pabm.we. am Wind, to be irltbmit one. It
makes more and better. Butter with less labor.

, Davis's Swing Churn
bests them Mt and any little boy as churn
with it.

The Improved
Sugar Evaporator

In wrist every Sugar mazer needs. •

Til EMU mon woun
is ahead ofanything of thekind in use.

For sale bywruturcosußs. Agent.
Bradford 00. Pa.

U. L. Comm.Agent for Western Bradford and
Esitern part ofTiogs Co,ColumbiaX roads.

Feb .194f.
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FIN JOB PRINTING.—AII kiud

of Fioe . Job Priutin
trompF y executed -at - lowest tutee; a
Tax BatroroaD laxetrowoott Office
Dont fail to diva iseA trial. Good type
modern,Preamo,,ond experiebeed work-
men.-, AU Work variaotail first-elam. •

A. BEVERLY SMITH,

1300 K BINDER
•

• AND
, •

Dealer in Scroll SawGoods.
BOOKBINDING PP ALL KINDS

DONE, NEATLY liind CHEAPLY.
Fine Blank .Ilooks_

• UY SPECIALTY.
Azdateur's Supplies,
orainl=mgerp ot attyzabsurnesls. vary

my 1,120:11,
the wantsof my patrons.

WOODS. •
SAW BLADES,

CLOCK UOVEUENTS; kc,
constantly on band. sir $1.25 worth. ofdesigns
for $l. Sendfor price lists.

=POSTER" BINDERY,
. • Park street, '

P. O. boa 1512. • , Towanda, Pa

Dims. F. OzurroN, • Eroaika-X,..10?
HALasis E. Pert*•

•

Late Commitsionerof /Wentz.

P.ATENTS
PAINE. GRAFTON & LADD.

,Attortuys-at-Lam and Mieitors of dwierican and
Foreign Palest*.

412 ftrintSMELT. Wasansoros, D. C
Practice patentlaw In all its branches in the

PatentMee. and In the Supreme and Circuit
-Courts of the -United States. Pamphelts free on
'receipt ofstamp for postage. sept •

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

CLASOT •i!xh.

--.44 ,' I
MANSFIELD, PA, '7.44,,.1. ;;,.

. - .
.. • iy....

4, ...f,e4,- ~

- t - \

-7 -..... ~......„ ~ ..i.:.:.',.4
THE 'REGULAR EXAMIII/iltroi f0r...0 ".

cstes toradmiuion to tho-__But or. CIAO of ,
will be held by tho Faculty of Schulr-On.
THErIiSD AT and FRIDAY, June .fith anallfh
-.Candidates will be examined in Gral following

branches:
Orthography, U.S. MiStory,
Beading, Physiology. -

Penmanship, Botany.
English Grammar, WillGrammar and ten
Arithmetic, Chapters of Clear,
Algebra, School Economy, ..

Geography, MethodsofInstruction,

11l

Those who sis desirous of taking the course,
and arenot thorough in several of the branches
above named. will save time ind moneyby at-
tendingthe school during the. Spring Term In
order to qualify for the examinations.

In manycues this plan - win save neeely a
year's time. •

Spring. Term begins MOrch 214,1881

You need not Die to Win

ni THE
•

. . ,

MUTUAL *.ENDOWMENT
AND

Accl -I{}ll' .A3SOCI,ATION
.

Of Bath, N. Y. .

• You receive-oas•half of your Maumee. as
to the American. Life. Table, when two.

thirds of your life expectancy is Sniahed.. for
• illustration.amen or woman joining theAssn.
chtuop atas year, ofage Pilling aearttileatefor
$2.511e. receives Plata alma a little ovey 66 Mfg
of age.Smitetly the period in lite when a little
financial help is genendlymore 'needed thanstany other time.. •

BLAJ) 6 2001318.
june2ll." • General Agents foe Pan's.

LIVERY, STABLING,

liacksaithg, Carriage-Making as

S caeca Arnold
Having leased' his farm in Warren

has located in the above
. branehea of bnai-

net4l, on

FRONT ST.,I 'E OW . BRIDGE,
Towanda, Pu.

BE HAS STABLING FOR 40 IitOBSEEL-
For nae of stalls, 5 cents each. Also, Horses

and Carriages for 11. •;-•

•Itlackamithing branches.ita bnches. promptly
done. Hone Shoeing a specialty.

Carriages Manufactured and Repaired. If you
want anything in the above line call on 'T

April 22•t;
SENECA. ARNOLD

----TXE-

Chicago & North-"Westerfi
RAILWAY

Is the,OLDE.4T ! BEST CONSTRUCTED ! BEST
EQUIPPED I and hence the

I..MA.DIN (4 'RAILWAY
OF THE

West and-Northwest
t is the short and best route between Chicago

- and all points In
NORTHERN ILLINOIS. lOWA. DAKOTA. WY
OWING. Nslnvoke. Callifo!Dia, Oregon. Arizona
Utah, ,Colorsdo; Idaho, MontanaoNevida, an.
fore
Councit.Bluni, Omitha,Denver

LEA.DVILLE, SALT LkEE,
San FranciscitiDeatiwood,Bionx City,
Cedar Rapids. DCs Moines. Columbus, and al/
points in the,Teeritories,and the West. Also.
for Milwaukee. Green Bay.Othkosh, Sheboygan,
Marquette, Fond du Lac, Watertown.Houghton.
Neenah, Menasha. St, Paul, Minneapolis,Buren.
Volga. Fargo. Bisnuirck, Winona. LaCrosse.
Owatonna, and an points in Minnesota;Dakota,
Wisconsin and the northwest, •

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chioligo li
North-Western and She. V. P. WV 4ePut front.strive at and use the Istria jolts Union Depot

At Chicago. Clone connections are nada with
the Lake. Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore &

Ohio. Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
& Grand Trunk !Pm and the-Kankakee and Pan
needle Routes.

113"Closo connections noule.st JunctionPoints
It is. !be ONLY LINE stunning •

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
' Chicago and Council Bluffs

YnllmauBleeper". oa all Night .Tralna.
InsistuponTicketAgents seLUug you Tickets

vis this road.' F.lsmino yourTickets, and refuse
tobuy if they do not read over the Chicago k
North-Weetera Roam.

II you wt.!' Ike Best Trsvellrig Accommoda-
tions you will buy your Tickets by this route,
WAND WILL.TAKE: NONE OTIIZIL

AU Ticket Moultssell Ticketsby.tbis
MARVIN HUGHITT, 2d V.P. &Oeu.ki=apr7 - -

•

CANCERS. CURED •
AT CRANE'S CANCER. INFIR-

MARY, ADDISON, N. Y..
HUNDREDS OF PERSONS from all parts of

the world have been cured of this much dreaded
disease and arenow living, witnesses • that they
have beenrescued from a terrible and untimely
death. Doctors. Ministers and the Poor treated
Free. Write for a Circulargivingfull particulars,
Addict', Drs. GEO. CRANE k RUSH BROWN,
Addison. N. Y. Sept.3o,lyr.OPßawi.

4.lndlapensabie to the Library. Clergyman. Law•
lain. gaiter. Teacher. Student. and all

ofitoS calling In life who desire knowledge."

Encyclopaedia - Britannica
The American Xeseriztt;-Nhith Edition.
nig greatwork Is oeyoretconiparlaonsuperiorn Its elosborste and eshanative character to aUsimilarWorks.
Thecontributers are the most distingliMetl

andoriginal thinkersand writers of the present
and ofthe past.

This lame is the Ninthrevision in a spice cfover 100 yearssince its inception, and this .re•
print, a copy in every particular of the BritishEdition, istbe bestand cheapest work ever offer-_ed to the American people.

Theartleles are written in a most attractive
style, and the quantity ofmatter in each volume
is one-third greaten),"volumethan inany other
'Cyclopedia sold at the same rates.

The work contains thousands of Engravings on*Holland Wood, and it is printed from entirelynew type made expressly tot it.
Itgill be comprised in 21 Imperial octavo vol.

tun*, four ofwhich are now ready, and thewino.speedingvolumewill beSealed at the rate ofthreeyear.
PricePer vol.. cloth landing. -

-

Boldonlyby subsciption. For specimen POO.apply to thePublishers.
J. X. FrODDLIIT 00.123. Czesiniu Sum, Pinzebluirityr

$5.00

Roamßertd 25 cents in stamps or
currency for s new HOUSE

BOOK. 'lt treats alldlseases.has 55 Due euilmr*Ingo showitgositiens alisnMed by sick horses
.800 a table ofdoses, &large collection

of VALUABLE RECIPES, rules
for telling theage of a horse, with an engsatinit
showing teeth of each year, And a large amount
ofother valuable horses information. Dr. Wm.
R. Hall says, "I have bought books that I Paid
$5and $lO for which I do not like as well ss I do
yours." Stanvon A esseimaa. Aossus Warm.
IL J. Kendall. M.D.. Enosburgh Falls. Vt.

. Mar Wan'.

New Revision a°ll7AstiTED
. NEW ,T.LSTAIRENT. -

As made by Via most eminent scholars of lid•
landand America. Half the price ofcorrespond•
lag English Edition. Large type. linen saw
csiondered paper. elegant binding. A **erste
`•Comprehensive History Of the Bible and its
Translations. given to subseriben.

Best chance for agents 'ever offered. sena
stamp forparticulars atonce.

THE HENRY BILL-PUBLISHINO CO .
spr23.ot. Norwich. Conn.
French's Hotel, on the Van'

peen l'hn.
opposite the City Hall. Court Souse and ni+
Post Office, 'NEW YORK. Paicce
Rooms 15cents and upwards. This Hotel lus
allmodern improvements, including Elevators.
ties, Water, and Surglar.proot Loc..
on every doer. It is convenient to all Theatres•
and within three minute's'. walk of both Elsysll
Railroad Station": • Horse Cars for all pate "'

the city pus the door. Special arrangem ts
with excursion patios.

spr74inos. cll. A. A..S. U.

tt G. TA/ICI:Y.,
tieieVg- -Insurance Agent,

TOWANDA.-PA.

afice teak PA Tetift TRACYMain

ALL-COMMUHICATIONb 2IIIIOUGH
THE POST- OFFICE WILL XII

OillVEPROMPTATTENIION
0431'78 tf

STOP.. AT-

T.MUIR& CO.'S
FOR

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
The pll toownDuna b !ROBS WNW SS is

Clones actin Itsalto Wean

TOWAX9A. .Pi
=

Thu tesspecthlll7.aononaeo 'to the public that

• • they bare s lugs stock of
FLOUR, FEED; MEAL, GRAM SALT, MU

PORK, and PROWSIOSS generally.

We have also added so our 'toot a variety of
WOODIN WARS. such as BUTTER 1111311.7111/

• . UNIX. CUMIN% )PTO. -

Just received t large stoat of Sugars, Teas.
Coffees, Spice', MOCISON'S ME SOAP, the
best in the-market, and other mates of soap
Syrup and Molasses, which they .offer at low
pikes for Cash. 0ct.26

"Lookee allee Samee!"
-AT--

44JAKE'S"
CLOTHING, HATS

Caps, and Furnishing Goods

before „you get your new " SPRING
RIG," and save 20 per 'cent over any
other:dealer in Bradford County.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Fresh Spring Goods
.

coming every day for you to selec
from, comprising all the

NOVELTIES of the. SEASON.
Au experience of fifteen,years in;the

Clothing trade prompts me to say hat

car suit. your fancy as well as your,
t -pocket-b66k at

10. 2, .Potton's Block.

H. JACOBS.
Feb. 26. 1880

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY ever dis.
covered. as it is certain in its effects and 'does,
not blister. Also excellent for- human, flesh.
READ PROOF BELOW. -

From a Prominent Physician;
:Washingtonville, Ohio, June 17th,,'BO. .

De. B.J . KIIMALL A Co..Gents: Reading your
advertisement in Turf, Field and Farm, ofKen-
dall's Swim Cure, and having a valuable and
speedy Horse which bad been lame from spavin
eighteen months, I sent to youfor a bottle by
exprese;which in six weeks removed all lame-
ncas ana enlargement and $ large splint from
another horse, and 'both horses are to-day as
'sound as colts. The ono bottle was worth to
me one hundred dollars.

Respectfullyyours, IL A. BEIRTOLETT,

Keridali's Spawn Cure
ON HUMAN FLESH.

Bakersfield, Vt.,Dec., 23,1879.
B. J. Kin/ALL a Co., Gents:—l wish to add my

testimony in favor of Tour invaluable liniment.
"Kendall's Spavin Care." In the spring of 1862
I slippedon the ice and . sprained my right limb
at the knee joint. I was very lame and at times
sufferedthe most excruciating pain. . 1 wore a
bandage on it for a year, and tried most every-
thing in my reach, but could find nothing that
would give me permanent relief. When I over-
worked, it would pain, me Terri:cinch. In Apra
1878 I began to think should be a cripple for
life; but having some of"Kendall's Spavin Cure"
thought twould try it. I used one third of a
bottle, and experienced reliefat once. The pain
leftme and has not troubled me since. I feel
very' grateful to you and would recommend
-Kendall's Spavin Care" toall who suffer with
sprains or. rheumatism.

TouXs truly, Mae. J. Bouximx.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTE74ER
JkZiD

BOOK BINDER,
MRS. A. B. WHITNEY, PAPER RULER, &c

FASHIONABLE

zatLx.lNEn,
DRESS-FITTER &DRESSMAKER Alfred J.-Purvis,

ALSO AGENT FOR TUE

Npmentio Perfect-lrittin,z Patterns
No.-3 Bridge St., Towanda.

No. 131 Geriessee street,

vricA. N. Y
Stockentirely newand fresh from the city; so

old goods in stock.
Goods and work unsurpassed either in styles

or make up. • oct2B-ly All work in big line done well and promptly at
lowest price.'

Parties havihg itolnmes incomplete will be fur-
nished withany missing numbers at coat price.

All orders given to .1. J. Scanlan, Agent for
Bradford County, will be promptly executed ac-
cording to directions. sep9-tf

pwriDVA;siltinopsdzill:Mto3l
CLAIM Ank

COLLECTION AGENCY
BRINK S:.BITCK,Leßaysrille, Pa.

Will write Policies for risks in Fire and Life In
snrarice. Collect Claims with care and

promptness. They repreientnone but ,

FIRST-Cr ASS! COMPANIES !

They solicit theeconfidenCe and patronage of those
having business in their line, and will endeavor
to merit it.' Apply to or address

isna BILDTICAc BUCK. Lellaysville, Ps,

HORSE o ger nc dur2r se ncc lys fionr sump s
•

VISED v.orricre of"A Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases." it gives the best • treatmen tfor
all diseases, has CO line engravings showing

BOOSh.ttassumed by sick

taught inany other way, a table showing doses
of all the principal medicines need for the horse
as well as their effects and antidotes 'then a

25 et_ poison, a large collection of
VALITADLE ar.czrets, rules for

telling the age of a horse, with an engraving
showing teeth ofeach year and a large amount
ofother valuable horse information. Htizdreds
of horsemen have pronounced it worth- more
than books costing $6 and $lO. The rut that
%MOO sold in about one yetr before it was re.
vised shows how popular the book is. The re.
vised edition is ?duct( MORE mrcacerma. SEED
POE A:CIA/MESE. AGENTS WANTED. Dr. J. D.
Kendall .6 Co., gn6sburgh Falls, Vermont,

Mar 11-Iyr.

aumpttgEy.-.4Ros:-& TRAcy.;

libuintseturers and WhokosleDealers in sikkinds of

KEYS, BOYS, WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND OMIDBETB

poOts,'ShOoB;'Rpbbero; 4c„
CORNER. MAIN AND ELIZABETH STREETS,

T<)WANDA,

$ •10.0.0.taixor..4:62: to te 7 itching,
mediate relle Prepared bj.!. P. Miller, MI,.rrillEmWbotik AambvimirnhiEi ssa4 ig,:ale:cmd irlaPrile ioriti Sto!es.;4Philadelphia, Pa. IVAlVTlON.—Ncesegiratetiv want scrap

. . AU drtcgists and country stores have it or will got it for you.

•

* * * *A. cp K *F 0 R -OE -0( * *
-. ,. j,FECTEDe•BUTTER COLOR- --:,

tGlynBatterthagtlt.edgedeolor the yarrows& Vas lameat.Dearer Slyer.raeognoend Its tie, ~:.

°wandsof Dairymen say IT 1* rEItirSCT. Dealbra/lute beet crearneztea. Awarded the hates 1..
miniDiploma st N. Ir.Dairy Fair. Juneonrdruggistorrneretrantforit;or innate" what It Wring - ter

teons. whowean. whereto get It. BLICIIWIMON aCO. To. - ...
.

.* LI )11.- ..A60N 1..)"30-T H 1 S 4-7 N. E*- _ If-
" A• N D JO- —i*E: : S T.* --2

a..
:

,;-. 7.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

EVERY QUALITY OF

CARDS.

ENVELOPES,

NOTEHEADS,

trivivoiamtlel

STATEMENTS,

&c., Scc.,

AND WILL DO ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING

AT SHORT NOTICE',

JUST ' RECEIVED !

A SPLENDID LINE OF

AMBER TINT

Letterheads,

Bi.Meads,

~

~~' t,~
~

•' Statenients, ;Sm.

WHICH WILL BE

=I

PHIII'7TED IN THE BEST STYLE

AT REASONABLE RATES.

Ask 'to Ace the "Diadem" circular

AGENTS 1 AGENTS ! AGEIiTS!

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIPE
RAS "ROTE" A vimThe beat A; funniest ofsIILIABOOK.
,My Wayward Pardner,"

Theaccount ofSamantha's.Trialsand Suffer-
ings with her husband Josiah. &c.

This will be the *Leading Book of the Season to
sell. AGENTS WANTED in every Town. Don't
miss it; but send for circulars at once and cu.
cureTerritciry, to

P. C. BLISS & CO.. Newark, N. J:
marlft-Gt -

Grocers sell Asc benbich &

FAMILY CHOCOLATE
an article ffinperior in quality aniilresiar inprig;
than any other in the nano*. A prominent
and experienced New Yoak Physician gives it as
his opinisn' that chocohito is preferable to tea
or coffee. because it ad** strength to the body.
new life to the exhausted brain. quiets the ner--
voids system, harmonises the workings of the
digestive organs, and gives purity tithe blood.

For s superfine confection, ask your confec•
tioner for ova, Fineet Spiced Vanilla; Chocolate
Aschenbach t Miller, 3d and Crallowhill
Phila.. Pa.
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